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Farmington canyon road status

From ddo wiki the Quickfoot gang fought hard for the remains of the sewers to call a hiding place. She won't be willing to give up her prey. A review of Grinwhite lost his house Jorasco signet brooch to a Quickfoot thief who escaped into a sewer beneath the market. Follow the thief to his hideout and get the brooch.
Spoiler alert: Information under this point can be considered spoiler material! Retrieve Grinwhite's Signet Brooch from the Quickfoot Hideout Shatter the quickfoot gang (45 total) (Optional) Slay the Quickfoot Warforge Mercenaries — Bonus (25%): Heroic( ♣156 ♦337 ♥363 ♠389 ) (Optional) Slay Ironclaw — Bonus (10%):
Heroic( ♣62 ♦135 ♥145 ♠156 ) (Optional) Slay Sizzle — Bonus (25%): Heroic( ♣156 ♦337 ♥363 ♠389 ) (Optional) Slay Sleet — Bonus (25%): Heroic( ♣156 ♦337 ♥363 ♠389 ) (Optional) Slay Whirlwind — Bonus (25%): Heroic( ♣156 ♦337 ♥363 ♠389 ) (Optional) Slay Scourge — Bonus (10%): Heroic( ♣62 ♦135 ♥145 ♠156 )
(Optional) Slay Grudge — Bonus (20%): Heroic( ♣124 ♦270 ♥290 ♠311 ) (Optional) Slay Duskspur — Bonus (15%): Heroic( ♣93 ♦202 ♥218 ♠233 ) What to Expect Traps (fixed, some don't require rogue skills to be disarmed) Spawning/respawning monsters Rune (optional: requires a WIS check) Known Traps Search
&amp; Spot DCs for Traps Open Lock and Disable Device DCs Skill DCs and pictures of all traps , click the locations of the check boxes, and the locked port can be found in the links above by moving the cursor above the description text. 1. The acid trap in the western passage shall be controlled by a valve or box
located north of the valve. Turning the valve produces DM text: Warning klaxon blares for a few moments, then falls suddenly silent. It doesn't affect the number of enemies evading. 2. Southed trap in the hallway has a box on the corner before the trap, to the south. A poisonous trap in a western corridor after acid traps.
The box is past the trap on the south wall. The trap doesn't activate until you open the door to the hideout. Sonic trap around the corner past locked door to hideout, in water. The box is on the pillar to the north. We can only shoot once. A sonic trap around the corner past the pneumatic gate. The box is on the north wall.
Tips and Misc Caster opponents become pretty ugly on Hard/Elite problems. Prepare for the blindness and spells of Sleet Storm. They will use this combination of spells on you as you try to cross dry platforms over a long drop in water. Although not necessary to complete, rogue (locked doors and traps) and someone
with high wisdom for the wisdom of runes are certainly good to have here. Rune locked door to the north requires wisdom ♦16Normal ♥16Hard ♠16Elite open; behind him there are more mephs, as well as more fragile. After turning the valve west of There will be more mob behind you, including the foundry. The scourge
will appear past another acid trap, just before the poison trap. Resentment will appear in a large room in the northwest. Warforged Mercenaries will appear in the water room past the locked valve door, down the stairs on the right side when you enter. Duskspur can appear in the lower part of the water room, near the
ruins. Quinn Quickfoot will stretch into the north bay past another trap, opposite the metal door. The gate will rise and four dogs will attack from the south. There is no BONUS XP or breasts for him; it always reasses, but no manslaughter is required. Ironclaw will show up behind a locked door past Quinn. Sizzle, Sleet or
Whirlwind may appear behind a locked door. Most of these three will reproduce, but there is no guarantee that each will be thromped. If none of them are to be amplted, one Air Mephit, one Fire Mephit and one Ice Mephite will instead be grounded. All mephies have a chance to minh other weaker mephies. This includes
three named that can appear in this find. On hard and minor problems, the basic versions of mephyte can reproduce, and at Elite they can reproduce larger air fog, larger fire fog, or Larger Ice Mephrates. Discretion bonuses are out of reach because of the 45 kills needed to complete this search. Bonus XP Aggression
Bonus: 53 or more monsters killed +10% Bonus. ( ♣62 ♦135 ♥145 ♠156 ) Onslaught bonus: 69 or more monsters killed +15% Bonus. ( ♣93 ♦202 ♥218 ♠233 ) Bonus: 85 or more monsters killed +25% Bonus. ( ♣156 ♦337 ♥363 ♠389 ) Tamper bonus: 3 or more traps dearmed +10% Bonus. ( ♣62 ♦135 ♥145 ♠156 ) Quirky
debilisation bonus: 4 or more traps dearmed +30% Bonus. ( ♣187 ♦404 ♥436 ♠467 ) Misjid bonus: 40 or more smashed +8% Bonus. ( ♣50 ♦108 ♥116 ♠124 ) Vandal bonus: 52 or more smash +10% Bonus. ( ♣62 ♦135 ♥145 ♠156 ) Ransack bonus: 77 or more breakables smash +15% Bonus. ( ♣93 ♦202 ♥218 ♠233 ) Prey
Breasts: 4 - 6 1 optional for killing a nuisance (Glass spider, 1 neobobomary for killing Grudgea (Brown Spider, nalaza u prostori U NW) 1 unobmisable for killing Quickfoot Warforge Najamnika (resorting to water room, on the right side) 1 unobmissable for killing Duskspura (Scorpion, not singled out, Nadeno u dow part of
the guided room, close to the ruins) 1 neobavez to kill Ironclawa (Iron Defender, nadena for the locked door a little for Quinn) 1 unacligible for killing Sleet/Whirlwind/Sizz (Air Mephit/Ice Mep hit/Fire Mephit, a hearty exclusive, is mined behind the rune-locked door) Collectables: Five Adventurer's Pack in a room in the
northwest moss in a water room , up a ladder near the lower closet next to the east wall behind the fleece locked Omara ob južni steni samo mimo ventila zaklenjena vrata na zahodu Ruševine samo mimo naslednje ventil-zaklenjena vrata NPC nagrade: Naključni element Imenovan Prsni koš Kapljica Zadnji urejeni
Element Vrsta Izboljšave ML Bind Quests Update 46.3 1 month and 22 days Ruined Signet Brooch Trinket Heal +1Heal +1: Passive: +1 Bonus kompetence za Heal skill. 1 Nevezano: ta element je nevezano in lahko traja trajno škodo. Swiped Signet, End Chest (zajamčen) Monsters Name(picture) CR Type Race Air
Mephit (view) ♦3Normal ♥5Hard ♠8Elite OR Summed by another mephit: ♦3Normal ♥3Hard ♠3Elite Air Outsider Mephit Baby Glass Spider (pogled) ♦1Normalni ♥2Hard ♠5Elite OR Iz jajeta: ♦1Normalni ♥1Hard ♠1Elite; Gamad Pajek Črna vdova (pogled) ♦2Normalni ♥4Hard ♠7Elite Vermin Spider Dog (pogled)
♦0.5Normalni ♥1Hard ♠3Elite Animal Dog Duskspur (pogled) ♦4Normalni ♥6Hard ♠10Elite Vermin Scorpion Fire Mephit (pogled) ♦3Normalni ♥5Hard ♠8Elite OR Summed by another mephit: ♦3Normal ♥3Hard ♠3Elite Fire Outsider Mephit Glass Spider (view) ♦3Normal ♥5Hard ♠ &lt;0&gt;8Elite Gamad Pauk Greater Air
Mephit (pogled) ♦6Normalni ♥8Hard ♠11Elite ●♦22Epic Normal OR Prikliče drugi mefit : ♠6Elite Air Outsider Mephit Greater Fire Mephit (pogled) ♦6Normal ♥8Hard ♠11Elite OR Summed by another mephit: ♠6Elite Fire Outsider Mephit Greater Ice Mephi (view) ♦6Normal ♥8Hard ♠11Elite OR Summed by another mephit:
♠6Elite Air Outsider Mephit Grudge (view) ♦5Normal ♥7Hard ♠10Elite Gamad Pauk Human Apprentice (pogled) ♦2Normalni ♥3Hard ♠5Elite Humanoid Human Footpad (pogled) ♦2Normalni ♥3Hard ♠5Elite Humanoid Human Human Hunter (pogled) ♦ ♦ &lt;1&gt; &lt;9&gt;4Normalni ♥6Hard ♠9Elite Humanoid Human Human
Thug (pogled) ♦2Normalni ♥3Hard ♠6Elite Humanoid Human Ice Mephit (pogled) ♦3Normalni ♥5Hard ♠8Elite OR Summed by another mephit: ♦3Normal ♥3Hard ♠3Elite Air Outsider Mephit Ironclaw (view) ♦3Normal ♥5Hard ♠8Elite Construct Iron Defender Quickfoot Caster (pogled) ♦4Normalni ♥6Hard ♠9Elite Humanoid
Human Quickfoot Fighter (pogled) ♦4Normalni ♥6Hard ♠9Elite Humanoid Human Quinn Quickfoot (pogled) ♦2Normalni ♥ ♦ &lt;2&gt;4Hard ♠7Elite Humanoid Human Armforced Iron Defender (view) ♦3Normal ♥5Hard ♠8Elite Construct Iron Defender Scourge (view) ♦3Normal ♥5Hard ♠8Elite Vermin Spi Sizzle (pogled)
♦6Normalni ♥8Hard ♠11Elite Fire Outsider Mephit Sleet (pogled) ♦6Normalni ♥8Hard ♠11Elite Air Outsider Mephit Warforged Apprentice ( pogled) ♦2Normal ♥3Hard ♠5Elite Living Construct Warforged Warforged Bandit (view) ♦2Normal ♥4Hard ♠5Elite Living Construct Warforged Warforged Barbarian (view) ♦4Normal
♥6Hard ♠9Elite Living Warforged Warforged Hunter (view) ♦4Normal ♥6Hard ♠9Elite Living Construct Warforged Warforged Warforged Man-at-Arms (view) ♦4Normal ♥6Hard ♠9Elite Living Construct Warforged Whirlwind (mephit) (view) ♦6Normal ♥8Hard ♠11Elite Air Outsider Mephit External Links From DDO wiki Banda
Quickfoot fighting for the remains of the sewer to the ooca hideaway. She won't be willing to give up her prey. A review of Grinwhite lost his house Jorasco signet brooch to a Quickfoot thief who escaped into a sewer beneath the market. Follow the thief to his hideout and get the brooch. Spoiler alert: Information under
this point can be considered spoiler material! Retrieve Grinwhite's Signet Brooch from the Quickfoot Hideout Shatter the quickfoot gang (45 total) (Optional) Slay the Quickfoot Warforge Mercenaries — Bonus (25%): Heroic( ♣156 ♦337 ♥363 ♠389 ) (Optional) Slay Ironclaw — Bonus (10%): Heroic( ♣62 ♦135 ♥145 ♠156 )
(Optional) Slay Sizzle — Bonus (25%): Heroic( ♣156 ♦337 ♥363 ♠389 ) (Optional) Slay Sleet — Bonus (25%): Heroic( ♣156 ♦337 ♥363 ♠389 ) (Optional) Slay Whirlwind — Bonus (25%): Heroic( ♣156 ♦337 ♥363 ♠389 ) (Optional) Slay Scourge — Bonus (10%): Heroic( ♣62 ♦135 ♥145 ♠156 ) (Optional) Slay Grudge —



Bonus (20%): Heroic( ♣124 ♦270 ♥290 ♠311 ) (Optional) Slay Duskspur — Bonus (15%): Heroic( ♣93 ♦202 ♥218 ♠233 ) What to Expect Traps (fixed, some don't require rogue skills to be disarmed) Spawning/respawning monsters Rune (optional: requires a WIS check) Known Traps Search &amp; Spot DCs for Traps
Open Lock and Disable Device DCs Skill DCs and pictures of all traps , click the locations of the check boxes, and the locked port can be found in the links above by moving the cursor above the description text. 1. The acid trap in the western passage shall be controlled by a valve or box located north of the valve.
Turning the valve produces DM text: Warning klaxon blares for a few moments, then falls suddenly silent. It doesn't affect the number of enemies evading. 2. Southed trap in the hallway has a box on the corner before the trap, to the south. A poisonous trap in a western corridor after acid traps. The box is past the trap on
the south wall. The trap doesn't activate until you open the door to the hideout. Sonic trap around the corner past locked door to hideout, in water. The box is on the pillar to the north. We can only shoot once. A sonic trap around the corner past the pneumatic gate. The box is on the north wall. Tips and Misc Caster
opponents become pretty ugly on Hard/Elite problems. Prepare for the blindness and spells of Sleet Storm. They will use this combination of spells on you as you try to cross dry platforms over a long drop in water. Although no need to complete, rogue (locked doors and traps) and with high wisdom for the wisdom of
runes they are certainly good to have here. Rune locked door to the north requires wisdom ♦16Normal ♥16Hard ♠16Elite open; behind him there are more mephs, as well as more fragile. After turning the valve west of the locked door, several mobs will be booed behind you, including the foundry. The scourge will appear
past another acid trap, just before the poison trap. Resentment will appear in a large room in the northwest. Warforged Mercenaries will appear in the water room past the locked valve door, down the stairs on the right side when you enter. Duskspur can appear in the lower part of the water room, near the ruins. Quinn
Quickfoot will stretch into the north bay past another trap, opposite the metal door. The gate will rise and four dogs will attack from the south. There is no BONUS XP or breasts for him; it always reasses, but no manslaughter is required. Ironclaw will show up behind a locked door past Quinn. Sizzle, Sleet or Whirlwind
may appear behind a locked door. Most of these three will reproduce, but there is no guarantee that each will be thromped. If none of them are to be amplted, one Air Mephit, one Fire Mephit and one Ice Mephite will instead be grounded. All mephies have a chance to minh other weaker mephies. This includes three
named that can appear in this find. On hard and minor problems, the basic versions of mephyte can reproduce, and at Elite they can reproduce larger air fog, larger fire fog, or Larger Ice Mephrates. Discretion bonuses are out of reach because of the 45 kills needed to complete this search. Bonus XP Aggression Bonus:
53 or more monsters killed +10% Bonus. ( ♣62 ♦135 ♥145 ♠156 ) Onslaught bonus: 69 or more monsters killed +15% Bonus. ( ♣93 ♦202 ♥218 ♠233 ) Bonus: 85 or more monsters killed +25% Bonus. ( ♣156 ♦337 ♥363 ♠389 ) Tamper bonus: 3 or more traps dearmed +10% Bonus. ( ♣62 ♦135 ♥145 ♠156 ) Quirky
debilisation bonus: 4 or more traps dearmed +30% Bonus. ( ♣187 ♦404 ♥436 ♠467 ) Misjid bonus: 40 or more smashed +8% Bonus. ( ♣50 ♦108 ♥116 ♠124 ) Vandal bonus: 52 or more smash +10% Bonus. ( ♣62 ♦135 ♥145 ♠156 ) Ransack bonus: 77 or more breakables smash +15% Bonus. ( ♣93 ♦202 ♥218 ♠233 ) Prey
Breasts: 4 - 6 1 Optional for Killing Nuisance (Glass Spider, 1 uninligible for killing Grudge (Brown Spider, u prostoriw NW) 1 unincorpoted for killing Quickfoot Warforge Mercenaries (latised u water room, on the right side) 1 unassured to kill Duskspura (Scorpion) , does not spawn always, located in the lower part of the
water room, near the ruins) 1 optional for killing Ironclaw (Iron Defender , find for locked door flat past Quinn) 1 optional for killing (Air Mephit/Ice Mephit/Fire Mephit, ki se lahko medsebojno izključuje, se lahko razmnoži za zaklenjenim vratom) Zbirateljstvo: Five Adventurer's Pack v sobi na severozahodu Moss v vodni
sobi, navzdol lestev blizu dna Kabinet ob vzhodni steni za runo zaklenjena vrata Kabinet ob južni steni samo mimo zaklenjena vrata ventila na zahodu Ruševine samo mimo naslednjih ventil-zaklenjena vrata NPC nagrade: Nasumične artikle Ime Prsa Kap Zadnji edited Vrsta artikla Pojašnjenja ML Bind Quests Update
46.3 1 month and 23 days Ruined Signet Brooch Trinket Heal +1Heal +1: Pasivno: +1 Bonus kompetencija za Heal skill. 1 Nevezano: ta element je nevezano in lahko traja trajno škodo. Swiped Signet, End Chest (zajamčen) Monsters Name(picture) CR Type Race Air Mephit (view) ♦3Normal ♥5Hard ♠8Elite OR Summed
by another mephit: ♦3Normal ♥3Hard ♠3Elite Air Outsider Mephit Baby Glass Spider (pogled) ♦1Normalni ♥2Hard ♠5Elite OR Iz jajeta: ♦1Normalni ♥1Hard ♠1Elite; Vermin Spider Black Widow (view)  ♦2Normal ♥4Hard ♠7Elite Vermin Spider Dog (view)  ♦0.5Normal ♥1Hard ♠3Elite Animal Dog Duskspur (view)
 ♦4Normal ♥6Hard ♠10Elite Vermin Scorpion Fire Mephit (view)  ♦3Normal ♥5Hard ♠8Elite OR Summoned by another mephit: ♦3Normal ♥3Hard ♠3Elite Fire Outsider Mephit Glass Spider (view)  ♦3Normal ♥5Hard ♠8Elite Vermin Spider Greater Air Mephit (view)  ♦6Normal ♥8Hard ♠11Elite ●♦22Epic Normal OR
Summoned by another mephit: ♠6Elite Air Outsider Mephit Greater Fire Mephit (view)  ♦6Normal ♥8Hard ♠11Elite OR Summoned by another mephit: ♠6Elite Fire Outsider Mephit Greater Ice Mephit (view)  ♦6Normal ♥8Hard ♠11Elite OR Summoned by another mephit: ♠6Elite Air Outsider Mephit Grudge (view)
 ♦5Normal ♥7Hard ♠10Elite Vermin Spider Human Apprentice (view)  ♦2Normal ♥3Hard ♠5Elite Humanoid Human Human Footpad (view)  ♦2Normal ♥3Hard ♠5Elite Humanoid Human Human Hunter (view)  ♦4Normal ♥6Hard ♠9Elite Humanoid Human Human Thug (view)  ♦2Normal ♥3Hard ♠6Elite Humanoid Human Ice
Mephit (view)  ♦3Normal ♥5Hard ♠8Elite OR Summoned by another mephit : ♦3Normal ♥3Hard ♠3Elite Air Outsider Mephit Ironclaw (pogled) ♦3Normalni ♥5Hard ♠8Elite Construct Iron Defender Quickfoot Caster (♦4Normalni ♥6Hard ♠9Elite Humanoid Human Quickfoot Fighter (pogled) ♦4Normalni ♥6Hard ♠9Elite
Humanoid Human Quinn quickfoot (♦2Normalni ♥4Hard ♠7Elite Humanoid Human Armforced Iron Defender (pogled) ♦3Normalni ♥5Hard ♠8Elite Construct Iron Defender Scourge (pogled) ♦3Normalni ♥5Hard ♠8Elite Vermin Spider Sizzle (pogled) ♦6Normalni ♥8Hard ♠11Elite Fire Outsider Mephit Sleet (pogled) Air
Outsider Mephit Warforged Apprentice (view) ♦2Normal ♥3Hard ♠5Elite Living Construct Warforged Warforged Bandit (view) ♦2Normal ♥4Hard ♠5Elite Living Construct Warforged Warforged Barbarian (view) ♦4Normal ♥6Hard ♠9Elite Living Construct Warforged Warforged Hunter (view) ♦4Normal ♥6Hard ♠9Elite Living
Construct Warforged Warforged Man-at-Arms (view) ♦4Normal ♥6Hard ♠9Elite Living Construct Warforged Whirlwind (mephit) (view) ♦6Normal ♥8Hard ♠11Elite Air Outsider Mephit External Links Links
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